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k. screen Extend

k. screen Extend offers a comprehensive scope of universal screen surrounds in a variety of materials that can be mixed and matched to balance needs for separation, visibility and sound absorption.

A Extend with PET acoustic material creates a quieter focused area for work

B Choose to mix materials, such as cork and metal, to balance performance and aesthetic

C Acrylic offers enclosure without sacrificing visibility; all back panels also offer clearance to accommodate accessories and cables

D The k. screen tray, which can be positioned anywhere along the top edge of the screen, holds work tools and personal belongings, freeing up space on the desk

Warranty
Cork and PET: 1 Year
Metal and Acrylic: 3 Years

STATEMENT OF LINE

Corner Panels
W: 18"
D: 23, 29"
H: 24"

Overlapping Back Panels
W: 36, 48"
H: 21"

Accommodates worksurfaces sized 42-78"W

MATERIAL FEATURES AND MOUNTING NOTES

+ Corner panels are sold as a pair of L-shaped screens that secure to the top of any worksurface with VHB tape and can be removed with care
+ Corner panels are a continuous L-shape to avoid unsightly mis-alignment of panels
+ Overlapping back panels span between two mounted corner panels and hang with secure metal brackets
+ Overlapping back panels are available in two widths to create continuous surrounds for tops 42-78" wide

PET Acoustic
+ Sound absorbing with NRC value of 0.45
+ Tackable and lightweight
+ Made from 100% recyclable polyester

Metal
+ Metal corners and back panels with and without applied cork or PET is tackable and magnetic, with rare earth magnets

Acrylic
+ Corner and back panels have glass-like transparency
**k. screen**

Extend

18 Possible Material Combinations

Mix and Match Corner Screens and Back Panels in
- Acrylic
- Metal
- Metal with Applied Cork
- Metal with Applied 3mm PET Acoustic

Mix and Match PET Acoustic Corner Screens with
- PET Acoustic Back Panels
- Metal Back Panels

**Acrylic Corners**

- Acrylic Corners + Acrylic Back Panel
- Acrylic Corners + Metal Back Panel
- Acrylic Corners + Metal Back Panel with PET
- Acrylic Corners + Metal Back Panel with Cork

**Metal Corners**

- Metal Corners + Metal Back Panel
- Metal Corners + Acrylic Back Panel
- Metal Corners + Metal Back Panel with PET
- Metal Corners + Metal Back Panel with Cork

**Metal Corners with Cork**

- Metal Corners with Cork + Metal Back Panel with Cork
- Metal Corners with Cork + Metal Back Panel
- Metal Corners with Cork + Acrylic Back Panel
- Metal Corners with Cork + Metal Back Panel with PET

**Metal Corners with PET**

- Metal Corners with PET + Metal Back Panel with PET
- Metal Corners with PET + Metal Back Panel
- Metal Corners with PET + Acrylic Back Panel
- Metal Corners with PET + Metal Back Panel with Cork

**PET Corners**

- PET Acoustic Corners + PET Acoustic Back Panel
- PET Acoustic Corners + Metal Back Panel

**Finishes**

Please visit knoll.com/surface-finish-library to view all finishes and swatches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metal Corners, Back Panels and Mounting Brackets</th>
<th>3mm PET (applied to Metal panels)</th>
<th>12mm PET Acoustic Corners and Back Panels</th>
<th>k. screen Tray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="#">Knoll Core Paints</a></td>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td><a href="#">Hangs securely on top edge of screen and can be easily repositioned</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenna Dark Red</td>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>Pewter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenna Slate Blue</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Slate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Cork</td>
<td>Ochre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acrylic Corners and Back Panels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cork (applied to Metal panels)</th>
<th>Cork</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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